




The Paris Observatory, founded in 1667, has been the witness of 
many milestones in the history of science. All across the centuries, 
today solidly anchored to its three sites, Paris, Meudon and Nançay, 
the Paris Observatory has remained the showcase and the spearhead 
of French astronomy.

With a staff of nearly 900, the multi-disciplinarity of its activities, 
the enthusiasm of its teams, and its high publication and citation 
record, it is one of the most active research institutions devoted 
to astronomy and astrophysics in the world. 

The Paris Observatory also offers teaching and training at all 
levels, mostly focused on astronomy and astrophysics. The variety 
of knowledge and know-how present at the Observatory is echoed 
by the large diversity of the proposed teaching activities.

The Paris Observatory is also very active in public outreach.

The research teams of the Observatory are very much involved in 
many international collaborations, and openly welcome foreign 
scientists and  students. The purpose of this guide is to facilitate 
their arrival in France and in the institution, and make them feel 
most welcome right from the start.

We hope you will find this guide helpful, and wish you a pleasant 
and fruitful stay at our institution. 

Claude Catala
President of the Paris Observatory

> A MessAge froM the President
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founded in 1667, the observatoire de Paris is the largest 
research centre in astronomy and astrophysics in france. it 
is located on three sites: Paris, Meudon, and nançay. With its 
700 or so permanent staff, it accounts for almost one third of 
the scientists in those fields and occupies a unique place in the 
french higher education and research landscape. 
its research activities span the entire spectrum of astrophysics, 
from planetology to cosmology, and it is considered one of the 
world’s most active research centres in its field.

stAtus And Mission :
A major scientific, cultural, and 
professional institution, the 
Observatoire de Paris operates 
under  the supervision of the 
Ministry of Higher Education 
and Research.
According to its founding de-
cree, the Observatoire’s mis-
sion comprises of :
! contributing to the advance-
ment of our knowledge of the 
Universe, 
! providing the national and 
international communities with 
services related to their re-
search activities,
! contributing to initial and 
continuing education,
! participating in knowledge 
outreach, 
! developing international coo-
peration activities.
The Observatoire is headed by 
a president, elected for a period 
of four years, and administe- 

red by a Board of Governors. 
A Scientific Council assists the 
president and the Board of Go-
vernors. A High Scientific Com-
mittee (HCS), comprised of in-
dependent and eminent figures, 
periodically evaluates the insti-
tution’s activities.

research at the
observatoire de Paris 
Research in astronomy 
remains the institution’s pri-
mary goal. Nowadays, this 
includes nearly all fields of 
astronomy and astrophysics: 
planetology, solar physics and 
Earth-Sun relations, interstel-
lar medium, star formation, 
planetary systems and exo-
planets, stellar and galactic 
physics, compact object phy-
sics, high energy physics, 
large-scale structures and 
cosmology, space and time 
metrology, and also the history 
of astronomy and astronomy 



fondé en 1667, l’observatoire de Paris est le plus grand pôle de 
recherche en astronomie-astrophysique de France. Implanté sur 
trois sites - Paris, Meudon et nançay – il regroupe à lui seul, 
avec ses quelque 700 personnels permanents, près d’un tiers de 
la communauté des chercheurs dans ce domaine et occupe une 
place singulière dans le paysage de l’enseignement supérieur et 
de la recherche français.
Couvrant par ses activités tous les créneaux de l’astrophysique, 
depuis la planétologie jusqu’à la cosmologie, il se positionne 
aujourd’hui comme l’un des centres de recherche les plus actifs 
au monde dans son domaine.
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interactions with other disci-
plines (physics, mathematics, 
chemistry, and so forth). 
Teams at the Observatoire use 
most of the available observa-
tion tools, both ground- and 
space-based, from high energy 
to radio domain, and they 
occupy a leading place in the 
study, development, and imple-
mentation of astronomical 
instrumentation. They are 
also internationally renowned 
for their work with computer 
models. 

the lAborAtories of the 
observAtoire de PAris
The laboratories of the Obser-
vatoire de Paris are “unités 
mixtes de recherche” (joint 
research units) of the Centre 
National de la Recherche Scien-
tifique (CNRS) (National Centre 
for Scientific Research), and 
are also affiliated with major 
scientific universities. Admi-
nistratively, they are five 
Departments, one Institute, 
and one Scientific Unit.

The laboratory’s main 
research topics are the study 
of star and galaxy formation 
and evolution. Its two research 
teams are “Galactic Physics 
and Cosmology” and “Stellar 

and Galactic Physics”.
The laboratory is in charge of 
the Instrumentation Centre of 
the Observatoire.

It has as its main goal 
the design and construction 
of ground-based and space 
instrumentation, and the col-
lection and interpretation of 
the resulting observations. 
The laboratory also deve-
lops advanced techniques 
for ground-based and space 
instruments. Its research 
activities revolve around pla-
netology, astronomy, plasma 
physics, and solar physics.
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It explores the dynamic 
and chemical evolution of astro-
physical systems in the 
interstellar medium, protopla-
netary disks, stars, galaxies, 
and the primordial Universe. 
Its domains of expertise include: 
submillimetric observation, 
instrumentation, and teledetec-
tion; numerical modelling 
(coupling between dynamics 
and radiation, magnetic field 
and turbulence, non-stationary 
chemistry); laboratory astro-
physics (radiative plasmas, 
molecule formation on grains) 
and atomic and molecular data 
calculation. The laboratory is 
particularly involved in the 
exploitation of the IRAM and 
the Herschel satellite, and in 
the ALMA and SKA projects.

The laboratory’s princi-
pal activity is the analytic and 
numerical modelling of astro-
physical systems. Its research 
fields include cosmology, exo-
planet detection, and the study 
of black holes, interstellar 
medium, and high-energy par-
ticles.

The laboratory carries out 
research in a variety of fields: 
time and frequency metrology, 
celestial reference systems, 
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The Institute conducts 
research in celestial mechanics, 
planetology, and mathematics. It 
initiates and coordinates obser-
vation campaigns during major 
celestial phenomena. In addition, 
it provides a specific service: 
computing, making available, and 
publishing ephemerides of the 
celestial bodies in the solar sys-
tem.

The Nançay Station, 
which is both an observation 
site and an instrumentation 
laboratory, specializes in low 
frequency (30 MHz to 10 GHz) 
radioastronomy. It is the place 
in France where new genera-
tion instruments for that field 
are developed, particularly in 
connection with European and 
international programs.

Earth rotation, history of 
science, instrumentation, and 
data analysis and processing. 
One of the objectives of the la-
boratory is technology transfer. 
In addition to its research acti-
vities, SYRTE provides natio-
nal and international services, 
such as determining French 
legal time.
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Located at the Université 
de Paris (Denis Diderot), the 
APC laboratory operates under 
supervision from the Obser-
vatoire de Paris. Its research 
fields include cosmology and 
gravitation, high energy astro-
physics, and the study of neu-
trinos.

teaching 
The Observatoire de Paris is 
the host institution for the 
Ile de France Astronomy and 
Astrophysics Doctoral School. 
Some fifty students from the 
School present their doctoral 

Some of the teaching activities 
are addressed to a larger au-
dience, such as school, college 
and lycee teachers, notably by 
providing support for pedagogi-
cal projects “Astronomy in the 
Classroom .“
The Observatoire also partici-
pates in the Made-to-Measure 
Astrophysics project, offering 
online distant training at va-
rious levels in astronomy, astro-
physics, and related techniques.

Teaching is provided by the Ob-
servatoire’s Unité Formation et 
Enseignement (UFE) (Teaching 
and Training Unit).

dissertations at the Observa-
toire every year.
The programs, offered jointly 
with other universities in the 
Paris region, begin with Mas-
ter 1, and some of them are 
unique in France. Three Mas-
ter 2 streams are offered, two 
of which are research-oriented, 
and the other is a professional 
Master.
There are four University Diplo-
mas in astronomy and astro-
physics, two of which are offe-
red as distant learning courses 
and tutored by researchers 
from the Observatoire. 
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sCientifiC outreACh
The Observatoire de Paris is 
committed to sharing its scien-
tific knowledge with a large 
audience. As a major contri-
butor to scientific culture, our 
institution wishes the general 
public to take an interest in the 
evolution of the ideas and tech-
niques that led to the present 
astronomical knowledge. It also 
seeks to offer to the largest 
number a lively approach to 
astronomy and the possibility 
of direct contact with resear-
chers at open door events. 

MAins events 
At the national level :
! European Heritage Days: On 
the third weekend in Septem-
ber, the Paris site opens its 
doors to the public Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon.
! La Fête de la Science: Each 
fall, at the Meudon site. Stu-
dents and the general public 
welcome.

! Planet Observation Night: In 
the spring, the Observatoire de 
Paris opens its doors to the pu-
blic at night at both the Paris 
and Meudon sites. Observation 
instruments are available to 
take a look at some planets in 
the solar system.
! La Fête du Soleil (Celebration 
of the Sun): An open door event 
at the Meudon site during the 
summer solstice to learn eve-
rything about the Sun: how to 
observe it, its activity, and its 
environment.

Monthly tours : 
One Saturday per month, each 
of the three sites opens its 
doors to the public by appoint-
ment. Group and student tours 
are offered each week on 
demand.
The scientific and technical 
outreach activities are orga-
nized by the Direction de la 
communication of the Obser-
vatoire, in cooperation with 
researchers, engineers, techni-
cians, and administrative staff.
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Colbert’s intention was for the new institution to become a national 
centre of multidisciplinary research, but from the beginning it was devo-
ted exclusively to astronomy. Over time, the Observatory was headed by 
a number of famous astronomers, such as four generations of Cassinis, 
Joseph de Lalande, François Arago, Urban J. J. Le Verrier, Admiral Mou-
chez, and, in the 20th century, André Danjon. The meridian line on the 
floor of the Observatoire serves to determine the Paris meridian, which 
crosses France from Dunkirk to Perpignan and was used to draw the first 
map of the country. 
Two wings were added to the initial construction and two other buildings 
built after 1970. 
The Paris site houses the administration offices.

up until the beginning of the 20th century, the Observatoire de Paris 
specialized in geodesy, position astronomy, meridian astronomy, and 
celestial mechanics. In 1927, its research fields were expanded following 
its merging with the Meudon Observatory. The latter was created 
in 1875 on an ancient royal domain through the initiative of Jules 
Janssen, in response to the emergence of “physical astronomy”. It is 
there that Janssen, a pioneer in the study of the spectrum of the solar 
chromosphere, developed solar physics. The creation of the observatory 

In 1665, a group of members of the French scientific com-
munity approached Louis XIV to request the creation of a 
Royal Academy of Sciences and an astronomical observatory. 
In 1667, on the outskirts of Paris at the time, the Royal Ob-
servatory was born. Its architecture was designed by Claude 
Perrault, brother of the famous writer.
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helped preserve the 18th-century castle (built by Mansart) from 
demolition. At the beginning of the 1890s, the large telescope (then the 
world’s second largest) and the 1-metre telescope were put in operation, 
followed later by the 60-cm telescope and the solar tower, among others. 
Still today the Meudon site carries out daily observations of the Sun, 
thanks to which it possesses the world’s largest collection of solar images.
Space techniques were developed there. New buildings were constructed, 
among these one devoted to theoretical astrophysics. Most of the 
Observatoire’s scientific teams are located at the Meudon site.
Meanwhile, under the direction of Danjon, the Nançay station joined the 
Observatoire de Paris.

during World War ii, the development of techniques for military 
purposes, notably in electronics, had a profound impact on astronomy: 
the accidental detection by English radars of solar radio emissions led 
to the birth of radioastronomy. In 1953, scientists at the Paris École 
Normale Supérieure founded the Nançay Radioastronomy Station (Cher). 
In 1956, the Observatoire de Paris was put in charge of its administration 
and development. Initially, three instruments were installed: a decimetric 
radiotelescope for the study of comets, galactic physics, large-scale 
structures in the Universe, and chronometry of millisecond pulsars; a 
radioheliograph, which regularly provides images of the solar corona; and 
a network of decametric antennas. Techniques and instrumentation have 
continued to advance, and presently the station actively participates in the 
major radioastronomy projects of the 21st century, such as SKA and LOFAR. 

the observAtoire de PAris
in  A feW figures :

! 3 sites : Paris, Meudon et Nançay
!  612 permanent staff in  2009 

(212 researchers and teacher-resear-
chers, 404 ITA/IATOS)

!  245 registered students
! Annual budget

excluding salaries : 20 M€ 
!  Wage bill (estimated) : 40 M€
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The following information is 
addressed to researchers and 
doctoral candidates who qua-
lify as “scientifi que-cher-
cheur” (scientist-researcher). 
The administrative formalities 
for foreign scientists wishing 
to come to France have been 
simplifi ed.
The scientist coming to 
France to work on a tempo-
rary basis at a public institu-
tion of higher education or a 
French research facility wi-
thin the context of a collabo-
ration between the scientist 
and the receiving institution, 
must comply with certain 
administrative requirements 
before and during his/her 
stay.

Note: According to the 
principle of free circula-
tion of persons, citizens of 
countries members of the 
European Union, European 
Economic Area, Principality 
of Andorra, and Principa-
lity of Monaco, need only a 
passport or a valid identity 
document in order to work 
and live in France (with the 
exception of Romanian and 
Bulgarian nationals, who 
are still subject to some 
“transitional” measures). 
The passport should be va-
lid until at least the end of 
the stay.

forMAlities before 
ArrivAl in frAnCe 
A number of documents 
need to be obtained before 
the scientist’s arrival in 
France, depending on the 
scientist’s nationality, the 
length of stay in France, and 
the type of receiving insti-
tution. There is a difference 
between the right to enter 
the territory and the right to 
reside in the territory.

f the Convention 
d’ACCueil 
(Letter of agreement from 
the receiving institution)
There is a particular pro-
cedure, involving a single 
document (the convention 
d’accueil), intended to shor-
ten the delays for foreign 
scientists that are citizens 
of a non-EUmember country 
and their family wishing 
to come to a French public 
institution, or authorized 
private institution, to carry 
out research or univer-
sity teaching activities: the 
convention d’accueil, issued 
by the receiving institution.  
It bears the stamp of the Pre-
fecture, the offi cial stamp of 
the receiving institution, and 
the signature of the person 
representing the receiving 
organization; it specifi es the 
status of researcher or pro-
fessor, the purpose and the 
period of the stay; it certifi es 

> AdMinistrAtive
forMAlities
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the existence of suffi cient 
funds to cover living and 
health insurance expenses, 
and those which might arise 
as a result of an accident 
during the course of the re-
search activity; and it pro-
vides guarantees as to the 
means of repatriation.

You absolutely need this do-
cument to obtain the visa 
and then the carte de séjour 
marked “scientifi que-cher-
cheur”.
The Human Resources Ser-
vice of the Observatoire will 
send you the document, duly 
completed and signed by the 
president. You must then 
sign it and present it to the 
French Consulate in your 
country of residence for the 
visa to be issued.

f visA APPliCAtion
The citizens of countries 
members of the Euro-
pean Union and the Eu-
ropean Economic Area 
do not need a visa. The-
refore, the following pro-
cedure does not apply to 
them.

For other foreign scientists 
there are various types of 
visa, depending on the length 
of stay :
> The short stay visa , cal-
led “Visa Schengen, mention 
scientifi que-chercheur” is is-
sued for a maximum of three 
months. It cannot be extended, 
and it will be marked “scienti-
fi que-chercheur” upon presen-

tation of the convention d’ac-
cueil. In that case, a titre de 
séjour is not required. You are 
strongly advised to apply for 
multiple entries (visa marked 
“MULT”), so as to facilitate tra-
velling outside the Schengen  
area (conferences, working 
with a foreign team, tourism, 
etc.). The visa shows the num-
ber of days you are authorized 
to stay in the Schengen area, 
according to the request made 
in the convention d’accueil.
> The extended stay visa, 
called VLS-TS (Extended Stay 
Visa exempting from a “Titre 
de Séjour”- resident permit-), 
compulsory if the foreign na-
tional wishes to stay in France 
more than three months. It 
includes the CESEDA article 
on the basis of which the visa 
was issued: CESEDA L 313-
3 9° (« SCIENTIFIQUE-CHER-
CHEUR »).
1  schengen area: a territory including the 
european states where border controls have 
been eliminated and the free movement 
of persons guaranteed, while cooperation 
between police services and judicial authori-
ties has been stepped up. these states have 
agreed to common rules and procedures with 
regard to short stay visas (Community visa 
Code), and to a common set of rules applying 
to people crossing the external borders. As of 
the summer of 2012, there were 22 member 
states and 4 associated states.

country of residence for the 
visa to be issued.

visA APPliCAtion

> AdMinistrAtive
forMAlities
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The scientist must apply for 
the visa at the Consulate 
of France in his country of 
origin or residence, before 
coming to France.

NECESSARY DOCUMENTS :
The following is a list of the 
most important documents 
you will need when you ap-
ply for a visa, if you are not 
a citizen of the European 
Union or the European Eco-
nomic Area, and you are 
coming to work in a public 
institution or authorized 
private institution. You 
must apply at the Embassy 
of France or the Consulate 
of France in your country 
of residence (the list may 
differ depending on the 
country) : 
> a passport valid for the 
duration of your stay (with 
a suffi cient number of blank 
pages), together with a pho-
tocopy of it,
> a document stating the 
purpose of your stay: the 
original and a copy of the 
convention d’accueil with 
the signature of the person 
representing the receiving 
organization and the stamp 
of the Prefecture,
> a suffi cient number of 
identical identity photogra-
phs,
> the required forms duly 
completed,
> an application for a OFII 
certifi cate (Offi ce français 
de l’Intégration et de l’immi-
gration)

http://www.ofi i.fr/
tests_197/formulaires_
et_liens_utiles_1167.html 

Short stay visas are free 
of tax. Application fees 
amount to 99 euros for an 
extended stay visa. The tax 
for the OFII validation of 
your Visa VLT-TS is 349 €.

The foreign scientist who 
intends to bring his/her fa-
mily to France must make 
it known from the begin-
ning of the procedure and 
fi le all applications at the 
same time.
The scientist’s spouse 
must apply for a Schengen 
visa “conjoint de scienti-
fi que-chercheur” (stay of 
less than three months), 
or a “conjoint de scienti-
fique-chercheur”extended 
stay visa marked “carte 
de séjour à solliciter dans 
les deux mois suivant l’ar-
rivée” (resident permit to 
be requested within two 
months after the arrival), 
if the stay is to exceed 
three months.
Children listed on the pass-
port of one of the parents 
will be included in the pa-
rent’s visa application. 
Their names and date of 
birth must appear on the 
application form.

> AdMinistrAtive
forMAlities
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ArrivAl in frAnCe 

1) Notifying your arrival
You should inform your 
host and your consulate 
or embassy of your arri-
val in France without de-
lay. It is the fastest and 
most effi cient way for a 
member of your family to 
get in touch with you on 
an emergency.
2) Get in touch with the 
Direction territoriale de 
l’OFII
(Regional direction of the 
French Offi ce for immigra-
tion and integration)
http://www.ofii.fr/
qui_sommes-nous_46/
ou_nous_trouver_
mieux_-_flash_933.
html?recalcul=oui
You must provide :
> the application form for 
the OFII validation (given 
by the consulate), stam-
ped by the diplomatic au-
thority, mentioning your 
visa number, the date of 
your entry in France or in 
The Schengen area, your 
address in France, 
> your passport or the 
copy of the pages showing 
your identity, the pass-
port validities, the visa 
and the entry stamp,
> an identity photograph, 
front view, bare head,
> an accommodation confi r-
mation letter (could be is-
sued by the receiving insti-
tution.)

The OFII registers your 
fi le, gives you a certifi -

cate, and calls you to a 
physical examination.
On the examination day, 
the OFII will validate your 
visa, confi rming that you 
are in France legally.

the scientist’s spouse is 
legitimately entitled to 
get a temporary resident 
permit (“carte de séjour 
temporaire”) marked “vie 
privée et familiale”, which 
will grant her/him the 
right to work in France. 
This “carte de séjour” 
must be claimed at your 
local prefecture within 
two months of your arri-
val. The scientic’s adult 
children are granted the 
same rights.
The following documents 
are required :
> passport and a photoco-
py of it (including the visa 
and the entry stamp),
> the original of the 
convention d’accueil, 
stamped by the consulate 
or embassy,
> copy of the birth certi-
fi cate or fi che individuelle 
d’état civil, or a copy of 
the livret de famille, ac-
companied by a certifi ed 
translation,
> accommodation confi r-
mation letter (could be 
issued by the receiving 
institution),
> three 3.5-by-4.5-cm re-
cent and identical identity 
photographs, front view, 
bare head, in colour, of 

> AdMinistrAtive
forMAlities
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good quality,
> the medical certifi cate 
given by OFII,
> the application form (de-
mande de titre de séjour).
http://vosdroits.ser-
vice-public.fr/F15914.
xhtml#N10002.

The French law requires 
that you carry your resi-
dent permit with you at 
all times, to prove the le-
gality of your stay.

RENEWAL OF THE 
TITRE DE SÉJOUR 
The VLS-TS, as well as the 
temporary resident per-
mit marked “vie privée 
et familiale” (when fi rst 
delivered), are valid for 
a maximum of one year.
Two months before the ex-
piration date of the VLS-TS, 
or the temporary resident 
permit, an application for 
a renewal must be made 
at the local prefecture.
You must provide : 
> the valid passport(s)
> the convention d’accueil
> a certifi cate from the host 
institution asserting that 
the scientist keeps on wor-
king on the same subject.
The foreign scientist is then 
issued a multiannual “carte 
de séjour”, marked “scien-
tifique-chercheur”, valid 
for the period indicated in 
the convention (up to four 
years). The spouse will be 
given a multiannual “carte 
de séjour vie privée et fami-
liale” for the same period.

in Meudon : 
Sous-Préfecture de Boulogne-
Billancourt, 82, rue de Sèvres
92100 BOULOGNE-BILLAN-
COURT (access for disabled 
people : quai Le Gallo)
Monday through Thursday
9 :00 am – 4:30 pm.
Friday  9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Phone: 01 41 86 37 00
Fax : 01 46 03 12 08 
http://www.hauts-de-
seine.pref.gouv.fr/
mailto:sous-prefecture-de-
boulogne@hauts-de-seine.
pref.gouv.fr

> AdMinistrAtive
forMAlities

Note : If you are going to 
live in Paris, get in touch 
with the service des Res-
sources humaines (Human 
Resources Service) of the 
Observatoire. They will take 
care of the paperwork and 
forward the required docu-
ments on your behalf.
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t o  h e l P  y o u  W i t h  y o u r  A r r i vA l  A n d 
s t A y  i n  f r A n C e ,  e u r A X e s s  s e r v i C e 

C e n t r e s

«EURAXESS services» is a European network of some 200 
centres located in 32 countries. These centres help resear-
chers moving to another country, and their family, with a va-
riety of issues related to their professional or personal life, 
including legal, health, taxation, and day-to-day life questions.. 
There are 23 Euraxess centres in France. Each of them carries out its 
mission either by directly addressing the needs of researchers and their 
family, or by directing them to the appropriate organization or service 
(préfecture, consulate, CPAM, lycée or college for the children, etc.).

IN PARIS AND MEUDON :
bureau d’Accueil des Chercheurs etrangers (bACe) :

Cité internationale universitaire de Paris (CiuP)
Maison internationale - 17 boulevard Jourdan

F-75690 Paris Cedex 14
Tel. : +33 (0)1 70 08 76 34 - Fax : +33 (0)1 45 89 37 48

Site : http://www.ciup.fr/accueil_chercheurs.htm
Contact : bace@ciup.fr

IN THE CENTRE REGION :
bureau d’orléans :

Marie-Frédérique PELLERIN HELENE
Centre de services EURAXESS - Université d’Orléans

Direction des Relations Internationales8 rue Léonard de Vinci
BP 67 49 - 45067 Orléans Cedex 2

Tel : 00 33 2 38 49 48 32 - Fax : 00 33 2 38 41 72 46
Site : http://www.univ-orleans.fr/international

Contact : marie-frederique.pellerin-helene@univ-orleans.fr 
centredemobilite@univ-orleans.fr
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The Kastler Foundation, part of the Cité internationale Universitaire 
de Paris (CiuP), has two main goals: facilitating the visit of foreign 
scientists to France, and maintaining contact after they return home.
http://www.fnak.fr
You are advised to register before your departure (at http://
www.fnak.fr/cci/register/?action=inscript&lang=fr) in order to 
obtain a visiting scientist card, which will entitle you to receive 
free and personalized assistance throughout your stay in France.

You will fi nd all relevant information on the above sites.Advice is also 
available if you wish to improve your French.
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One of the key issues you 
need to address as early as 
possible, and preferably be-
fore your arrival in France, 
is that of your social cove-
rage, or health and acci-
dent insurance.
Besides compulsory health 
insurance, receiving insti-
tutions generally require 
that you and your family 
be covered for damages 
caused to third parties, the 
so-called civil liability.

f soCiAl seCurity 
And insurAnCe
THE SOCIAL SECU-
RITY SYSTEM
The French social protection 
system (Sécurité sociale) 
covers health care, maternity, 
and accident costs for all 
employees. The program is 
fi nanced by contributions 
from the employee and his/
her employer.
Site CPAM ; www.ameli.fr
> If you are an employee, you 
are necessarily a member of 
your local Caisse Primaire 
d’Assurance Maladie (CPAM)
(Health Insurance Fund) and 
you contribute automatically 
through direct deductions from 
your pay (payroll charges). You 
are therefore covered for medi-
cal and maternity expenses, 
occupational accidents, death, 
disability, and old age. All you 
need to do is contact your local 
Caisse Primaire d’Assurance 

Maladie to assert your right 
to Social Security, one month 
after the beginning of your 
contract. You must provide 
proof of having worked at least 
60 hours during the month 
(e.g. your pay slip), a bank iden-
tity statement (RIB), a 
photocopy of your identity card 
or passport, and a copy of your 
birth certifi cate and/or civil 
status card. You will then 
receive a Social Security num-
ber and the “Carte Vitale” 
(Social Security card), a smart 
card containing all relevant 
administrative information 
about you and your dependents, 
that is, your spouse or partner, 
and your children under 16 
(under 20 if they are students). 
This card will permit you to 
receive all due benefi ts and 
reimbursements. Keep it in a 
safe place. You will also be given 
a paper copy of the information 
contained in the card. 

Note : Scientists holding 
European citizenship and 
foreign scientists having 
already participated in 
another country of the 
European Union and their 
family members must 
complete a special form (E 
1104 and/or E 104).

> soCiAl seCurity, in-
surAnCe, heAlth, And 
MAternity
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> If you are not conside-
red an employee (you are a 
grant-holder, or receive cer-
tain allowances), your medi-
cal expenses in France may 
be reimbursed if you can 
prove that you are covered 
in your country of residence 
and the latter has entered 
into a bilateral social secu-
rity treaty with France. Be-
fore your departure, fi nd out 
from your social protection 
agency whether the agree-
ment includes health and 
accident insurance. If such 
is the case, you must provide 
the International Relations 
Department of the Caisse Pri-
maire d’Assurance Maladie 
with a statement of participa-
tion in your country’s health 
insurance plan accompanied 
by receipts of the expenses 
incurred. Otherwise, you 
must subscribe to a private 
insurance plan.

N.B. : Before doing so, you 
are advised to carefully stu-
dy the premiums and reim-
bursement rates offered by 
the various insurance com-
panies. The service de Res-
sources humaines (Human 
Resources Department) 
and Euraxess centres can 
help you choose the best 
option for you.

You can also request to join 
the French Social Security 
system on a voluntary basis 
by applying for Couverture 
Maladie Universelle (CMU) 
(Universal Health Coverage). 

(See below)
Note : If a scientist citizen 
of a country member of 
the European Union does 
not have employee status 
in France, and he/she is 
covered by the social se-
curity system in his/her 
country, he/she may be 
entitled to the reimburse-
ment of medical expenses 
in France, provided he/
she stays in the country 
only for a short period 
(that is, the scientist is 
not a resident of France). 
Before your departure for 
France, you must obtain 
the European Health In-
surance Card, which will 
cover the cost of medical 
care during your stay. 
This card is only valid for 
short stays of persons 
who do not have employee 
status. It is individual, 
non-transferable, free, 
and valid for 
one year. 
    

COUVERTURE 
MALADIE UNIVERSELLE 
(CMU)
The basic CMU provides those 
persons not protected by insu-
rance because they are not 
employed, with the same 
health and maternity insu-
rance benefits that are 

one year. one year. 
    

> soCiAl seCurity,
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included in the general Social 
Security Plan for employees, 
such as the reimbursement 
of medical care, drug 
expenses, and so forth. 
Basic CMU coverage is free 
and available to any foreign 
national on demand, provided 
the applicant can prove that 
he/she has been living in 
France for at least three 
months without interruption, 
and his/her annual revenue 
does not exceed 8,644 euros 
(beyond this amount, the card 
is not free). 

A carte de séjour (resident 
card) or a receipt for the ap-
plication for the card must 
be presented. In addition, the 
applicant, and his/her de-
pendents, must not be cove-

red by another social protec-
tion system, in their country 
of origin or elsewhere.
The application for a CMU, 
which includes the scien-
tist and his/her depen-
dents, must be made at the 
Caisse Primaire d’Assurance 
Maladie. Coverage is ef-
fective upon receipt of the 
application by the Caisse.

COMPLEMENTARY 
INSURANCE
(“MUTUELLE”)
Social Security does not gene-
rally reimburse the full 
amount of your medical 
expenses (but only about 70 
percent).
For this reason you are advi-
sed—but not obliged— to 
subscribe to a complementary 
health insurance plan  which 
will cover in full or in part 
the rest of your expenses, as 
well as some other services 
that are poorly or not at all 
reimbursed by Social Security 
(vaccines, glasses, dental 
prosthesis, etc.). You should 
carefully study the various 
options proposed. If your 
fi nancial means are limited, 
you may be eligible for the 
“Chèque Santé”, offered by 
Social Security to help you 
pay for your complementary 
insurance
(see www.ameli.fr).

CIVIL LIABILITY
Besides compulsory health 
insurance, receiving insti-
tutions generally require 
that you and your family 
be covered for damages 
caused to third parties, 
the so called civil liability 
(“responsabilité civile”).

Civil liability legislation 
obliges you to compensate 
another party because of 
an unlawful injury to his/
her person or property. 
You may also be liable for 
damages caused by per-

> soCiAl seCurity,
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sons, animals, or objects 
under your care. To pro-
tect yourself against such 
situations, you must have 
bought a “garantie respon-
sabilité civile” (civil liabili-
ty coverage) from an insu-
rance company or mutuelle.

Some insurance policies 
(automobile, home, etc.) 
include civil liability cove-
rage, but this is generally 
limited. If you are already 
insured, ask your insu-
rance company about the 
extent of your civil lia-
bility protection. In any 
case, you will need to be 
insured for civil liability. 
Make sure the type and li-
mitations of the coverage 
offered meet your needs.
 
Finally, regarding your 
professional activity, you 
will be normally covered by 
your receiving institution.

COVERAGE AT 
WORK 
> employees : 
A scientist in France on 
a work contract (an em-
ployee), is covered against 
occupational accidents, 
whatever his/her salary, 
and benefi ts automati-
cally from the “Accident 
du Travail/Maladie Profes-
sionnelle” (ATMP) (Occu-
pational Accidents/Profes-
sional Diseases) protection. 
> others : 
If the scientist is not on a 
contract, and therefore not 

offi cially an employee, for 
example if his/her research 
stay is paid with personal 
funds, or out of an European 
or French grant from his/her 
country of origin (awarded 
by a public institution, 
ministry, community, or even 
a private foundation), the 
scientist is only covered by 
ATMP if his/her country of 
origin has entered into a bila-
teral social security treaty 
with France, and to the extent 
specifi ed in the treaty. 
To fi nd out if your country 
has entered into such a treaty : 
www.cleiss.fr/docs/textes/
index.html

In the absence of such a 
treaty, the scientist must 
present to his/her local 
CPAM, 48 hours before the 
beginning of his/her re-
search activity in the labo-
ratory, the “assurance vo-
lontaire ATMP”(Accident 
du Travail/Maladie Profes-
sionnelle) form (Occupatio-
nal accident/Professional 
Disease). The scientist has 
the right to this voluntary 
insurance, and the pre-
miums are paid by him/
her.

fACCess to CAre

PHYSICIANS AND 
PHARMACIES
In France, you have the 
right to choose your doctor. 
The recent health insurance 
reform requires you to 
choose a “médecin traitant” 
(primary care, or family 
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physician), whose role is 
to coordinate the various 
examinations and tests 
necessary to your medical 
condition. He/she could be 
a general practitioner (who 
provides comprehensive 
health care) or a spe-
cialist. If you have 
a health problem, 
it is your médecin 
traitant you should 
consult fi rst. He/she 
could direct you to 
the health professio-
nal best suited to treat your 
condition.

In France, prescription 
drugs and other medicines 
can only be purchased at 
pharmacies, and the phar-
macist is trained to provide 
expert advice about your 
medication.
Social Security reimburses 
only a small part of the cost 
of drugs, but a good com-
plementary 
i n s u r a n c e 
may take 
care of the 
rest. Further 
information: 
CPAM d’Ile de 
France and 
 www.ameli.fr 

REIMBURSEMENT 
OF HEALTH COSTS
The patient is often requi-
red to pay for the medical 
service received. He/she is 
subsequently reimbursed 
by the health insurance. 
This may take from 15 to 30 

days. For each medical act, 
the patient pays a 1-euro fl at 
fee that is not reimbursed. 
In order to be reimbursed, 
you must forward the forms 
you obtained from your doc-
tor, dentist, etc. An increa-

sing number of health 
professionals, notably 
pharmacists, can now 
scan your Carte Vitale 
and transmit this in-
formation directly to 
your health insurance 
Caisse, resulting in a 
speedier reimburse-

ment. Those persons covered 
by the CMU (see section A 2, 
above) are exempted from 
paying for services up front.
Patients will pay 23 euros 
for a visit to a general prac-
titioner (28 euros for child-
ren up to 24 months old) if 
the doctor has an agreement 
with the social security sys-
tem (so-called Sector I). 
Rates are higher for house 

and night 
calls, Sun-
days, and 
ho l i days . 
Physicians 
o u t s i d e 
the social 
s e c u r i t y 
system can 
fi x their 

own (higher) rates. When 
making an appointment, 
it is your right to ask for 
the physician’s rates.
Only the cost of drugs 
prescribed by a doctor 
(the prescription must be 
presented to the pharma-
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cist) can be reimbursed. 
Reimbursement rates vary 
according to the drug.
The employee is covered 
by the insurance from the 
fi rst day of employment.

HOSPITALIZATION
In the French hospital sys-
tem there are both public 
and private health institu-
tions. These can be public 
hospitals serving a local 
community, private hospi-
tals run as commercial com-
panies for profi t, and pri-
vate, not-for-profi t hospitals 
with association status.
The public hospital sys-
tem guarantees equal 
access to care for eve-
ryone, including emergen-
cy, 24-hour-per-day care.
If you go to a public hospital 
or a participating private 
clinic, Social Security will 
reimburse a portion of the 
hospitalization expenses 
(from 80 to 100 percent, de-
pending on the seriousness 
of the patient’s condition). 
Accommodation costs will 
also be reimbursed if the 
patient is covered by comple-
mentary health insurance. 
You will only have to pay for 
the portion of the cost not 

reimbursed by Social Secu-
rity (the so-called “ticket 
modérateur”). This amount 
may later be reimbursed to 
you by the complementary 
insurance, depending on 
the extent of your coverage.

CASH PAYMENTS IN 
CASE OF DISABILITY
The employee who cannot 
work due to illness or fol-
lowing an accident is entitled 
to a daily allowance. Condi-
tions vary according to time 
worked and amount of contri-
butions paid.  

f MAternity
CoverAge
 EMPLOYEES :
Female employees are entitled 
to maternity benefi ts. But 
some precise criteria must be 
met in terms of time worked 
and contributions made in 
order to qualify for either the 
reimbursement of medical 
costs or cash payments for 
maternity leave. The same 
applies to daily allowances 
for adoption and paternity 
leave. 

OTHERS :
(scientists’ wives)
> If the husband is an employee 
or is covered by the CMU, his 
wife will receive the Social 
Security maternity benefi ts, 
provided she has a valid carte 
de séjour (after a three-month 
waiting period of residence in 
France).
If these conditions are not met, 
expenses will be reimbursed 
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at the “maladie” (health care) 
rate of 70 percent (instead of 
80 percent for hospitalization 
and 100 percent for maternity). 
The spouse that is not eligible 
for maternity coverage, will 
therefore have to bear the cost 
of the remaining 30 percent 
(20 percent for hospitalization) 
and will only be reimbursed 
70 percent of the expenses 
incurred during her pregnancy. 

> Applying for CMU: wives of 
scientists on a grant and co-
vered by a private insurance 
cannot be considered depen-
dents for insurance purposes, 
because their husband is not 
covered by the Government 
health insurance. They could 
apply for individual CMU co-
verage (see A 2 above) and 
be entitled to maternity bene-
fi ts after the three-month 
waiting period of residence 
in France and the presenta-
tion of the carte de séjour.

> soCiAl seCurity,
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f tAXes
Regardless of the length 
of your stay in France and 
the source of your revenue 
(salary, bursary, fellowship, 
etc.), you may have to pay 
taxes. 
You should fi rst fi nd out 
whether there is a tax 
treaty between France and 
your country of residence. 
Some of these treaties 
include specifi c clauses 
exempting the foreign 
national from the payment 
of taxes in France while 
still continuing to pay taxes 
in his country or residence, 
or even exempting him from 
tax payments altogether. 
The list may be found at :
http://www2.impots.gouv.
fr/conventions_fi scales/ind 
If there is no such treaty, 
you will have to declare your 
income every year, as all 
French citizens do, by fi lling 
out a tax form (this can also 
be done online). In gene-
ral, the sum to be declared 
for the year will appear on 
your December pay slip. For 
non-regular income, your 
employer will instruct you 

on the amount to declare. 
For your fi rst tax return, 
you must obtain an income 
tax form from the centre des 
impôts (tax offi ce) or your 
local city council. You can 
also download the form from 
the site :
http://www.impots.gouv.fr/
portal/dgi/public/particuliers

The above  applies to most 
salaried scientists (those with 
titre de séjour mention “scien-
tifi que-chercheur”, “travailleur 
salarié” or “travailleur tem-
pora i re” ) .  However, 
non-residents (persons who 
do not live - offi cially - in 
France and have maintained 
their offi cial residence status 
in another country) may be 
subject to the so-called “pré-
lèvement à la source” 
(deduction at source), whereby 
the employer deducts every 
month the amount correspon-
ding to income tax directly 
from the scientist’s salary. 
Ask your employer about this 
possibility.

> tAXAtion And
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Fellowship holders (such as 
post-docs) are also subject to 
income tax; only those stu-
dents on a social bursary or 
grant are exempt from income 
tax under certain conditions.

f Pensions
Salaried scientists in France 
must contribute to an old-age 
insurance plan.
Note : Within the Euro-
pean Union, contribu-
tion periods in different 
countries add up, so that 
citizens of the Union may 
benefi t from a full rate. 
Each country will pay its 
part of the old-age pension 
amount based on the num-
ber of years the citizen 
has contributed in that 
country.

The situation is more com-
plex for countries outside the 
European Union. Few bilate-
ral treaties entered into by 
France contain specifi c provi-
sions for pensioners. Contri-
bution periods are therefore 
not cumulative, and a scientist 
may receive (partial) pension 
benefi ts from two or more dif-
ferent countries, and the total 
number of contribution years 
will not be used in the calcu-
lation. The caisses primaires 
d’assurance maladie (CPAM) 
can help in dealing with the 
various cases.
For further information: CPAM 
and www.ameli.fr

funeMPloyMent 
And foreigners’ 
rights
The Labour Code has been 
very recently modifi ed in 
order to allow foreigners on 
a carte de séjour mention 
“scientifi que-chercheur” to re-
ceive unemployment benefi ts 
for as long as the visa or the 
carte is valid.
Note : Citizens of countries 
members of the European 
Union with free access to 
the French labour market 
can normally register for 
employment and be eligible 
to unemployment benefi ts.

> tAXAtion And
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to receive unemployment 
benefi ts you must register 
(or register again). The 
fi rst step is to contact an 
employment counsellor 
(conseiller de Pôle Em-
ploi). This is done through 
a pre-registration, either 
by phone (dial 3949) or 
online :
http://www.pole-emploi.fr

A counsellor will provide you 
with information, pre-regis-
ter you, give you an appoint-
ment, and mail you your fi le 
and a letter confi rming the 
appointment. If your last re-
gistration with the Pôle Em-
ploi dates back less than six 
months, the counsellor will 
register you again and you 
will not have to go in person. 
 
At the registration 
appointment and for the 
opening of your fi le, you 
must produce the fol-
lowing document :
> the completed fi le, dated 
and signed,
> passport or valid identity 
card,
> an up-to-date livret de fa-
mille (if you have one),
> a copy of your birth cer-
tifi cate,
> carte de séjour, for 
scientists coming from 
countries outside the Eu-
ropean Union,
> a copy of the social se-
curity certifi cate (attesta-
tion d’immatriculation à 
la sécurité sociale),

> a “Pôle Emploi” certi-
fi cate (attestation) from 
your employer,
> a bank or postal identity 
statement.

The length of the salaried 
activity determines the 
length of the benefits 
period.
Whatever your situation 
(unemployed, receiving 
benefits or not), you have 
at the very least right to 
the reimbursement of medi-
cal, pharmaceutical, and 
hospitalization expenses 
at the social security rates 
in effect.
Regarding complementary 
mutual insurance, since it 
is very often a private 
insurance, it is not affected 
by unemployment. 

> tAXAtion And
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f oPening An 
ACCount 
During your stay in France, 
it is strongly recommended 
that you open a bank ac-
count in France, and the 
sooner the better.
Your salary or bursary 
could then be deposited into 
this account, and you could 
also transfer money to it 
from abroad. You will also 
need it to receive reimburse-
ments of medical expenses 
and the allocation logement 
(housing benefit). All foreign 
nationals staying in France 
for at least three months 
may open a resident bank 
account with chequing pri-
vileges (which may be sub-
ject to a fee) and obtain a 
bank card (a debit card or 
simply one to make with-
drawals, generally for a fee).
There are plenty of banks 
to choose from. Your own 
bank may have contacts in 
France and help you in your 
choice.

to open a bank account 
you will need : 
> proof of identity (passport, 
visa, carte de séjour (resi-
dent card)), 
> proof of residence (utility 
bill - telephone, electricity -, 
or rent receipt),
> a letter from your em-
ployer confirming your em-
ployment status.
You will be required to depo-
sit a minimum sum (about 
15 euros) into your newly 

opened account.

some useful banking terms :
> Compte-chèques (chequing 
account) : to deposit sums 
you receive (salary, bur-
saries, etc.) and that are 
used to pay for everyday 
expenses: purchases of 
various kinds, rent, enter-
tainment, books, etc. In 
France, it may be called 
compte, compte de dépôt, 
compte courant, or compte 
bancaire. 
> Agios (bank charges) : 
overdraft fees, when with-
drawals exceed the balance 
in your account.
> Carte de paiement (debit 
card) : card to make pay-
ments and withdrawals.
> Carte de retrait (with-
drawal card): card allowing 
only cash withdrawals at 
ATMs (automated teller 
machines).
> DAB (Distributeur Auto-
matique de Billets): automa-
tic cash dispenser. 
> Endosser (to endorse) : to 
sign and write down your 
account number on the back 
of a cheque.
> GAB (Guichet Automa-
tique de Banque) : bank 
automated teller, which you 
can use for all your banking 
transactions.

> bAnKs And Money
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> Interdit bancaire : all your 
banking privileges are sus-
pended and all banks are 
informed of the situation.
> Prélèvement automatique 
(automatic withdrawal) : 
used to make automatic 
(usually monthly) bill pay-
ments.
> RIB (Relevé d’Identité 
Bancaire) : bank identity 
statement, with all your 
banking coordinates. It can 
be easily obtained from your 
branch. Your employer will 
need your RIB to deposit 
your salary.
> Solde (balance) : amount 
of money left in your ac-
count.
> Virement (transfer) : a 
transfer of money to ano-
ther account.

fbAnKs And PAy-
Ment oPtions
Banks are generally open 
from 9:00 am to 5:00, or 
even 6:00 pm, from Monday 
to Friday, and sometimes 
from Tuesday to Saturday. 
Some branches may close 
for lunch, between 12:30 
and 2:00 pm. While some 
banks may accept to ex-
change other currencies 
into euros, you will find it 
more convenient to do it at 
exchange counters specia-
lized in this type of opera-
tion. Don’t forget to carry 
identification.

how to pay for your ex-
penses :
Besides cash, other conve-

nient payment options are 
available :  
Debit cards : they are ac-
cepted by most merchants. 
In France, you must enter 
your PIN at an electronic 
terminal, protecting it from 
undesirable eyes. This confi-
dential four-digit number 
should be memorized and 
never disclosed to anyone 
or kept with the card.
Cheques : when paying by 
cheque, don’t forget to date 
it and sign it, to write the 
name of the payee and to 
make sure that the amount 
in figures and in words is 
the same. 
In the event of loss or theft 
of your card or cheque book, 
you must immediately “faire 
opposition”(block it) by cal-
ling the number provided by 
your bank.
Automatic withdrawal : a 
convenient way to make 
payments easily and avoid 
inadvertently missing one. 
You can pay your rent, wa-
ter, gas, France Telecom, 
etc. by authorizing with-
drawals directly from your 
bank account.
Moneo : allows you to pay, 
using either your bank card 
or another one that may 
be independent of your ac-
count, small purchases in 
various shops for an amount 
of up 100 euros. The Moneo 
card may be recharged at 
bank branches and self-ser-
vice areas.
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fClosing your 
ACCount
Closing your bank account 
is free. You should be aware 
that this operation must 
comply with some precise 
banking rules. The bank 
cannot proceed without 
your written agreement, 
your new address, and your 
new banking coordinates. If 
you wish to close your ac-
count before leaving France, 
you must notify your bank 
at least 15 days before your 
departure date.
To recover the balance of 
your account, you must 
request an international 
transfer and pay for the ser-
vice.

> bAnKs
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f AdMinistrAtive 
forMAlities  

If the scientist’s spouse 
wishes to stay in France for 
a period not exceeding  three 
months, upon presentation 
of the convention d’accueil, 
she or he must apply for 
a Schengen visa marked 
“conjoint de scientifi que-
chercheur”. If the stay is to 
exceed three months, she or 
he must apply for a visa de 
long séjour (extended stay 
visa) “conjoint de scienti-
fi que-chercheur” marked 
“carte de séjour à solliciter 
dans les 2 mois suivant 
l’arrivée” (resident permit 
to be requested within two 
months after the arrival). 
If the children’s names are 
listed on the scientist’s pass-
port, they must be mentio-
ned on the visa application 
form.
After his arrival in France, 
the spouse applies to the 
préfecture for a carte de sé-
jour “vie privée et familiale”. 
This card will authorize the 
spouse to work in France 
without having to apply for 
a work permit. Its period 
of validity and eventual re-
newal will depend on the

scientist’s carte de séjour.  
For the children, the carte 
de séjour temporaire is only 
compulsory from age 18.

f if the sPouse 
Wishes to WorK  
The carte de séjour “vie 
privée et familiale” autho-
rizes the bearer to work in 
France. A scientist’s spouse 
has therefore complete ac-
cess to the French labour 
market.
The legal working week in 
France is 35 hours (39 hours 
in companies with less than 
20 employees). There is an 
obligatory minimum wage, 
the SMIC (Salaire Minimum 
Interprofessionnel de Crois-
sance) statutory national 
minimum wage, an hourly 
wage below which employers 
cannot legally pay workers, 
regardless of the kind of pay. 
It is revised by decree every 
year on 1st January.

http://www.travail-solida-
rite.gouv.fr/informations-
pratiques,89/fiches-pra-
tiques,91/remuneration,113/
le-smic,1027.html
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f fAMily
AlloWAnCes 
«  Foreigners living in France 
with young children have the 
right to receive family allo-
wances ». Foreign scientists 
can therefore register their 
children with the Caisse d’Al-
locations Familiales (CAF) 
and receive family allowances 
(fi nancial aid paid to families 
in order to offset child ex-
penses). : https://www.caf.fr/
wps/portal/

Family allowances are 
payable provided a foreigner 
admitted to the country as a 
“scientifi que-chercheur” has 
obtained a visa for the child 
on his/her name.

f Children
there are numerous pos-
sibilities for having your 
young children looked after.
> Collective nurseries take 
children 3 month to 4 years 
old in registered centres, 
every day of the week. They 
are staffed by qualifi ed, spe-
cialized personnel.
> Assistantes maternelles 
(nursery assistants) look 
after, in their homes, small 
groups of very young child-
ren. These assistants are 
registered, and are supervi
sed by the city or the conseil 
général.

> Crèche parentales (parent-
run nurseries) are run by 
a parent association that 
hires a team of early-child-
hood professionals. They 
offer a personalized set-
ting suitable for 3-month to 
3-year-old children. 
> Drop-in nurseries provide 
occasional child-minding 
services.
> At-home child minding is 
the most expensive solution. 
The person (assistante pa-
rentale) is hired and paid by 
the parents.
> Jardins d’enfants munici-
paux (city kindergartens) 
take children 2 to 4 years 
old and prepare them to en-
ter nursery school.
More information can be 
obtained from the social 
services offi ce of your local 
municipality.

There should be no shortage 
of students willing to baby- 
sit for the evening (see clas-
sifi ed ads). 

in france, schooling is 
compulsory for children 
from 6 to 16 years old. It 
is free in public schools, but 
private institutions require 
students to pay a tuition fee. 
The curriculum is the same 
for all French students in 
any given grade, for it is 
established at the national 
level. Most schools have a 
canteen where students can 
buy lunch. Nursery and ele-
mentary schools also offer 
child minding services be-
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fore and after school hours. 
> Nursery school (starting 
at age 3) is not compulsory.
> Elementary school (from 
age 6) comprises: CP (cours 
préparatoire), CE1 and CE2 
(cours élémentaires 1st and 
2nd year), and CM1 and 
CM2 (cours moyens 1st and 
2nd year).
> Collège, from the 6th class 
to the 3rd class.
> Lycée comprises three 
classes: 2nd class, 1st class, 
and Terminale. The fi nal di-
ploma is the baccalaureat 
(Baccalaureate). It may be 
general, professional, or 
technical, depending on the 
type of lycée. There are also 
BEP (Brevet d’Études Pro-
fessionnelles) that corres-
pond to another curriculum.
There are primary and se-
condary international scho-
ols, in both the public and 
private sectors.

As a general rule, students 
up to lycée have no classes 
on Wednesday afternoon or 
no classes at all on Wednes-
day. There are short school 
holidays at Toussaint, 

Christmas, mid-winter, and 
around Easter time, and 
long holidays from the be-
ginning of July through the 
beginning of September.

It is possible for children to 
take part in some public or 
private organized activities 
on Wednesdays and during 
school holidays.
CLE (Centre de Loisirs 
éducatif de l’Observatoire), 
run together with CNRS, 
welcomes children from 3 
to 14 years old at the Meu-
don campus château, every 
Wednesday and during most 
school holidays. 
 
 http://www.cle.obspm.fr/.
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f finding
ACCoModAtion 
Finding accommodation in 
Paris, Meudon, and surroun-
dings is not easy, and it is 
often expensive. It is recom-
mended to begin searching 
several months in advance. 
The Observatoire de Paris 
has preferential access to 
three types of accommoda-
tion.
For accommodation in Paris, 
the Observatoire has signed 
agreements with the Centre 
International d’Accueil et 
d’Echanges des Récollets, 
located in the Xe arrondis-
sement, for furnished rental 
studios  (www.centre-les-re-
collets.com), and with the 
Cité Internationale Universi-
taire de Paris (CIUP), which 
offers various types of ac-
commodation and also helps 
with the search. (admissi-
ons.chercheurs@ciup.fr).

In close proximity to the 
Meudon site, the Marcelin 
Berthelot residence offers 
accommodation to visitors 
staying over one week. 
http://www.univercity.fr/
index.php?do=residence/resi-
dence_detail.do&residence_
id=1605. 

Requests are processed 
according to availability, 
and a response is given two 
months before the beginning 
of the stay at the earliest.

For problems with accommo-
dation, contact :
Martine Blesson
01 40 51 21 59,
hebergement.chercheurs@
obspm.fr

The Nançay Station may 
post available accommoda-
tion directly on their site. 
Contact the station adminis-
tration : 
secretariat@obs-nancay.fr.

There are many other pos-
sibilities, often more expen-
sive. You are advised to log 
into the site of the Agence 
Nationale pour l’Information 
sur le logement :
http://www.anil.org/fr/in-
dex.html, 
and its departmental 
branches :
http://www.adil75.org/, 
http://www.adil92.org/

We also recommend checking 
the classifi ed ads of local and 
specialized newspapers for 
ads from individuals and real 
estate agencies, as well as 
neighbourhood stores, such 
as grocery stores, bakery 
shops, and so forth.  
You can also post a classifi ed 
ad yourself, but results are 
often disappointing.

sur le logement :
http://www.anil.org/fr/in-
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Finally, you can resort to an 
agency. In France, there are 
two types of agencies : 
> The so-called « de particu-
lier à particulier » PAP (in-
dividual to individual) agen-
cies, which, for a fl at rate 
generally ranging from 76 
to 137 euros, will put you in 
contact with a landlord, the 
rules of the transaction and 
the probability of success 
varying greatly. From that 
point on, it is up to you and 
the landlord.
> The traditional real es-
tate agencies, which act on 
behalf of the landlord. They 
will show you the fl ats that 
match your criteria, and you 
will only pay if you decide 
to rent one of them. Please 
note that no payment to the 
agency is due before the si-
gnature of the lease. Fees 
are equivalent to one month 
rent and must be paid in the 
fi rst month.
Some associations also offer 
accommodation.

You will fi nd names and ad-
dresses at : 
www.pagesjaunes.fr.

f PrAtiCAl
inforMAtion
Real estate agencies and in-
dividuals offer various types 
of accommodation: Rooms 
(usually in a private house); 
studios (20- to 30-square 
meter apartments with kit-
chenette and bathroom); T1, 
T2, T3, etc., or F1, F2, F3, 

etc. (one, two, three, or more 
bedroom fl ats) depending on 
the number of rooms in ad-
dition to the kitchen (or kit-
chenette) and the bathroom.
The most common abbrevia-
tions used in classifi ed ads :
2 PCB : 2 rooms, kit-
chen, bathroom ;   6 Pc : 6 
rooms ; rdc : rez-de-chaus-
sée (ground fl oor)  ; sdb : 
salle de bains (bathroom) ; 
kitch : kitchenette ; balc : 
balcon (balcony)  ;  ascen : 
ascenseur (lift) ; chauf cent : 
chauffage central (central 
heating) ; chauf elec : chauf-
fage électrique (electric 
heating) ; part : particulier 
(private individual) ; chges 
ou ch : charges (expenses) ; 
CC : charges comprises 
(expenses included) ; TTC : 
toutes taxes comprises (all 
taxes included).

f rentAl rules
In order to rent accommo-
dation, you will need to be 
familiar with a certain num-
ber of French expressions, 
such as charges, caution, 
garant, contrat de bail, état 
des lieux, délai de préavis.

When renting a fl at, you 
must produce proof of iden-
tity and revenue. You may 
also be asked to name a ga-
rant (guarantor), together 
with proof of identity and 
revenue of the latter. This 
is a person that will take 
responsibility for the rent in 
case you are unable to meet 
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a payment. Many landlords 
require that your revenue 
(and that of your guaran-
tor) be equivalent to at least 
three times the amount of 
the rent. 
Besides the rent, you have 
to pay certain charges (ex-
penses). This money goes 
to pay for the maintenance 
of the building and rubbish 
collection. The charges may 
include water and heating. 
The rent and the charges 
are generally paid monthly 
by cheque to the landlord or 
the real estate agency. On 
request, the landlord will is-
sue you a receipt.
Before moving into your 
new quarters, you will have 
to sign a contrat de bail 
(rental lease) indicating the 
amount of the rent, the du-
ration of the lease (durée 
de la location), the terms 
of rental payments, and so 
forth. Make sure you read it 
carefully before signing.
After the signature of the 
contract and before giving 
you the keys, the landlord 
will ask you to pay a caution, 
that is, a safety deposit, equi-
valent to one month rent. 
You will get your full deposit 
back when you leave, provi-
ded the landlord is satisfi ed 
that the fl at is undamaged 
and clean.
When you move in, the lan-
dlord will proceed in your 
presence to establish an 
état des lieux indicating the 
condition of the premises. 
This document will serve to 

determine whether you get 
your full deposit back when 
you leave. For this reason, 
you should make sure the 
document is complete and 
accurate.
You are expected to have 
insurance to cover damages 
to the property (due to fi re, 
fl ooding, etc.), and you may 
be required to provide year-
ly proof of insurance. You 
may wish to contact insu-
rance companies about diffe-
rent types of coverage. Some 
of them combine household 
insurance with third party 
liability insurance.
When you move into your 
new place, electricity and 
a telephone line are not im-
mediately available. You will 
need to contact an electrici-
ty company and a telephone 
provider to receive these 
services.
There are now several elec-
tricity and gas companies. 
The traditional ones are: 
EDF (electricity), phone 
3929 (new connection) and 
0810 020 333 ;
www.edf-bleuciel.fr
GDF (gas), phone 0810 800 
801 ; www.dolcevita.gazde-
france.fr.
For a fi xed telephone line 
and Internet access there 
are many providers, offering 
a wide range of plans. Shop 
around, compare prices and, 
most important, be wary of 
additional or hidden fees.

If you are planning to move 
out, remember that you 
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have to give a three-month 
advance notice by registered 
letter with proof of delivery. 
This is called the préavis de 
depart (advance notice of 
departure).
In the case of a furnished 
fl at, only a one-month ad-
vance notice is required.

f AssistAnCe With 
ACCoMModAtion Costs 

The French government 
pays two types of allowances 
to help low-income people 
with their accommodation 
needs: the Aide Personna-
lisée au Logement and the 
Allocation Logement (Social 
or Familial). You can only 
receive one of the two, and 
they depend on your income 
level. For more information, 
contact the nearest branch 
of Caisse des Allocations 
Familiales  (CAF : www.caf.
fr) and Agence Départemen-
tale pour l’Information sur 

le Logement  (ADIL : http://
www.anil.org/fr/votre-adil/
index.html) to fi nd out about 
your eligibility, which will be 
re-evaluated every year.
You may also be eligible un-
der certain conditions to re-
ceive free help with the pay-
ment of your caution (safety 
deposit).
(http://www.aidologement.
com/1-logement/locapass-
caution-la-garantie-locative.
asp)
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f shoPs
Most shops are open from 
9:00 am to 7:00 pm, from 
Monday to Saturday. Some 
small shops may close for 
lunch from noon to 2:00 pm, 
or all day Monday. Shops 
are generally closed on Sun-
day and holidays, but there 
are exceptions. Department 
stores may close at 9:00 pm 
one day of the week. Super-
markets are open every day 
except Sunday until 8:00, 
9:00, or 10:00 pm, depen-
ding on their location.
During the soldes (sales) 
and in December before 
the holidays, shops big and 
small may also open on Sun-
day. In certain Paris neigh-
bourhoods, such as Champs-
Élysées et  Marais, shopping 
takes place 365 days per 
year.

f Post, bAnKs, bu-
siness And AdMinis-
trAtive offiCes
Most post offices are open 
from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm 
from Monday to Friday, and 
from 8:00 to noon on Satur-
day. They are closed on legal 
holidays.
Banks are generally open 
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
from Monday to Friday or 
from Tuesday to Saturday, 
except on legal holidays. 
Some may close for lunch, 
typically between 12:30 
and 2:00 pm. Bank cash ma-
chines (ATMs) are in opera-

tion 24 hours a day 7 days 
a week.  
The usual office opening 
hours are 9:00 am to 6:00 
pm. Administrative offices 
generally close at 5:00 pm, 
for lunch, and on legal holi-
days.

f restAurAnts
The French usually have 
lunch between noon and 
2:00 pm, and dinner 
between 7:30 pm and 9:30 
pm. Outside these hours, you 
can have a (cold) snack at 
most cafés and brasseries. 
“Service continu” indicates 
that you may have lunch 
or dinner at any hour. Most 
cafés and bars in Paris open 
around 6:30 am and close 
around 10:00 pm, or later, if 
they have a special permit. 
Prices in France include 
taxes and service charges 
(15%). You can of course 
leave an extra tip.

f telePhone CAlls 
inside frAnCe 
All phone numbers have 10 
digits and begin with 0. The 
prefix for Paris and Ile-de-
France is 01. Mobile phone 
numbers begin with 06 and 
07. Numbers charging a spe-
cial rate begin with 08.
0 800 and 0 804, 0 805, 30 
00, 31 44, and 36 55 indi-
cate a toll free number (also 
called “numéro vert”).
There are other special toll 
phone numbers from fixed 
telephones. Rates (per mi-
nute) must be indicated 
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(0,12 € TTC/mn; 0,15 € 
TTC/mn or 0,30 € TTC/
mn). There are also some 
short, 4-digit numbers for 
emergencies or the talking 
clock (3699), but they are 
generally commercial (toll) 
numbers.

>   Calling france from 
abroad
Dial 00 (international pre-
fi x) followed by 33 (France) 
and the regional code wit-
hout the 0.
>   Calling abroad from 
france
Dial the international prefi x 
00, followed by the country 
code and the area code wi-
thout the 0.

Calling cards (télécartes)
There are numerous phone 
booths located on the street, 
in metro and railway sta-
tions, and other public 
places. You can also buy 
calling cards from FranceTé-
lécom, post offi ces, the main 
Tourist Offi ce, bureaux de 
tabac (tobacco shops), and 
newspaper stands. Prices 
range from 8 € to 15 €, de-
pending on the number of 
units. You can also use your 
credit card (carte bancaire) 
to pay for a call.
Two kinds of calling cards 
are available: chip-based cal-
ling cards that you insert 
into the slot, and PIN-code 
calling cards that are not 
inserted (simply follow the 
instructions on the back of 
the card). To call abroad,

international PIN-code télé-
cartes offer very compe-
titive rates, and they can 
also be used for  calls inside 
France.

Mobile phones
Check with your service 
provider about compatibility 
with the French networks 
and rates for incoming and 
outgoing calls (local and 
international).
Foreign mobiles do not au-
tomatically connect to the 
French networks. You must 
use the “network selection” 
function and do it manually. 
Your mobile must use the 
GSM-900 or GSM-1800 stan-
dard. If that is not the case, 
you may be able to purchase 
a mobile with a variety of 
plans and rates in one of 
the numerous specialized 
shops. 

emergency numbers :
>   Samu (medical assis-
tance) 15
>   Police 17
>   Fire 18
>   European emergency calls
 112 
(a single number for fi re, po-
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lice, and medical assistance, 
in principle a multilingual ser-
vice) 
>   Drogues Info Service 
(drugs)
 0 800 23 13 13
>   Sida Info Service (AIDS) 
 0 800 840 800
>   Centre antipoison
(Poison Centre)
 01 40 05 48 48
>   Centre de soins MST
(Sexually Transmitted
Diseases)
 01 40 78 26 00
>   SOS médecin
(physician) 
 01 47 07 77 77
>   SOS pédiatrie
(paediatrician) 
 01 44 09 84 85
>   SOS dentaire (dentist) 
 01 43 37 51 00
>   SOS brûlures (Hôpital Co-
chin) (burns)
 01 58 41 41 41

Please note: When calling 
from the Observatoire, you 
must dial 0 before the num-
ber, except for 15, 17, 18. 

f internet
There are numerous cyber-
cafés and wireless areas, 
most of them rather inex-
pensive.

f Weights And MeA-
sures
Like most European 
countries, France uses the 
metric system, and tempe-
ratures are given in degrees 
Celsius1.
1.  °C = (( °F - 32 ) x 5 ) / 9

°F = (( 9 x °C ) / 5 ) + 32

f PhArMACies
They are open from 8:00 am 
to 8:00 pm without interrup-
tion and close on a rotational 
basis on Sunday and Monday 
morning. The addresses of 
those that are open in the 
neighbourhood are posted on 
the door. Some pharmacies 
remain open late or even all 
night long. Certain drugs can 
be bought over the counter 
while others require a pres-
cription.

f hosPitAl
eMergenCies

In France, public hospitals 
and participating private 
hospitals and clinics offer a 
24/7 emergency service for 
serious medical problems. 
In addition, hospitals have 
developed a very effi cient 
network: Samu (Services 
d’aide médicale urgente).  
http://www.hopital.fr/

f Culture And
tourisM
Paris and its surroundings 
offer a variety of cultural 
and entertainment pos-
sibilities: movie theatres, 
theatres, festive events, 
museums, historical monu-
ments, and so forth. For in-
formation, contact a tourist 
offi ce in your neighbourhood 
or :
Offi ce du tourisme de Paris
25 rue des Pyramides
75001 Paris
Tél : 0892 683 000
http://www.Parisinfo.com
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You can find information on 
current events, times, and 
rates on specialized weeklies 
and newspapers.

Museums generally open at 
9:00 am and close at between 
5:00 pm and 6:00 pm. Natio-

nal museums are closed on 
Tuesday. Some are open 
seven days a week, such as 
certain grand monuments, 
which can be visited until 
11:00 pm or midnight. Many 
museums are also open one 
day a week until 9:00 pm or 
10:00 pm. On legal holidays, 
especially January 1st, May 
1st, and December 25th, 
some museums and monu-
ments are closed.
Becoming a member of a mu-
seum has many advantages, 
financial and otherwise.

f PubliC holidAys
Public holidays in France 
mark the commemoration 
of key national events or 
religious feasts (Roman Ca-
tholic).
1st January : New Year’s 
Day.
Between 22 March and 25 
April : Easter Monday.
1st May : Labour Day.

8 May : 1945 Victory Day.
20 May : Ascension Day.
30 May : Pentecost Monday 
(if it is a holiday, it is re-
placed by an extra working 
day).
14 July : French National 
Holiday.
15 August : Assumption of 
Mary.
1st November : All Saints 
Day.
11 November : 1918 Armis-
tice Day.
25 December : Christmas. 
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fCity MAPs
Most cities have a website on 
which you can fi nd a map of 
the city and plenty of useful 
information.

In Paris, a great number of 
maps are posted throughout 
the city, on the main avenues, 
outside and inside metro sta-
tions, and at bus stops. These 
can be detailed neighbourhood 
maps, maps of arrondisse-
ments, or general maps 
showing the transportation 
network. Often, a “You are 
here” dot indicates your posi-
tion. Free maps are also 
available at metro station 
counters, major department 
stores, and Paris Tourist 
Offi ce branches. 
http://www.parisinfo.com/

fPubliC
trAnsPortAtion
In Paris and Ile de France, 
public transportation is plen-
tiful: metro, bus, RER, and 
train.
In Paris and nearby suburbs, 
public transportation services 
are operated by RATP and 
trains by SNCF, and in some 
cases in the suburbs by pri-
vate companies.
http://www.transilien.com/
web/site
http://www.ratp.fr
http://sncf.fr

fPAris Metro
It is the easiest and fastest 
way to move around in the 
capital, and one of the most 
economical. It operates every 
day from 6:00 am to 12:30 
am, and until 2:15 am on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings. 
Paris metro network has some 
300 stations, access to which 
is indicated by a big yellow 
“M”, and 16 lines, numbered 
1 to 14, 3 bis and 7 bis. Each 
line has its own colour, indi-
cated on station identifi cation 
signs and all RATP maps. 
Connections between lines 
offer a lot of fl exibility to the 
user. To estimate the trip time, 
allow an average of 2 minutes 
per station plus 5 minutes if 
you have to make a connec-
tion.
The name of the last station 
tells you which way the train 
is going. This information and 
the connections appear on 
blue and white signs on station 
platforms and in corridors, 
where the stops are also indi-
cated.
Inside the metro cars you will 
fi nd network maps and all the 
information about the line, 
including connection points.
There are large maps on the 
platforms and in station lob-
bies.
The metro covers all of Paris 
and some cities in the suburbs. 
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fbuses
The numerous RATP bus lines 
cover all of Paris and a large 
part of Ile de France. You can 
fi nd maps of the Paris and Ile 
de France bus systems on 
www.ratp.fr, and also at metro 
stations, bus terminals, and 
tourist offi ces. Outside Paris, 
there is an increasing number 

of municipal and private lines, 
often offering a restricted 
service
(http://www.optile.com/).

RATP buses operate Monday 
to Saturday from around 6:00 
am to midnight, and offer a 
more limited service on Sun-
day and holidays. Some lines 
operate in the evening 
between 8:30 pm and 12:30 
am, in particular those depar-
ting from train stations or 
serving the main metro/REER 
interchange points, as well 
as the three ring-road lines. 
The Noctilien (42 bus lines 
throughout Ile de France) 
operates between Paris and 
the suburbs from 12:30 to 
5:30 am.

Bus stops may have glass 
shelters or be simply marked 
with a pole. They show the 
lines serving the stop and 
their routes, the times of the 

fi rst and last bus, and the 
buses average frequency. At 
some bus shelters, an electro-
nic sign shows the waiting 
time for the next bus.
The bus line number and fi nal 
destination are displayed on 
the front, above the driver’s 
seat, and on the sides of the 
bus.
Once you get on the bus, you 
must validate (“composter”) 
your ticket or show your 
“pass” to the driver. To request 
a stop, press one of the “arrêt 
demandé” (stop requested) 
buttons.

frer
It is a vast railway network 
serving a large part of Ile de 
France. There are fi ve lines: 
A and B (run by RATP), C, D 
and E (SNCF). In Paris, RER 
operates much like the metro, 
except that you have to scan 
your ticket again as you go 
through the exit gate. If the 
RER station is connected to 
the metro, you can board ano-
ther train with the same 
ticket.
RER is faster than the metro. 
It operates daily, including 
holidays, from around 6:00 
am to 12:30 am. Train fre-
quency depends on the 
destination. On the platforms, 
screens show the departure 
time of the next train, and 
you will also fi nd timetable 
information boards. Network 
maps and details about the 
line are posted on platforms 
and inside cars.
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fsuburbAn trAins 
(trAnsiliens)
They depart from Paris main 
train stations (Nord, Est, 
Lyon, Austerlitz, Montpar-
nasse, and St-Lazare). Free 
timetables are available from 
station ticket offi ces. Subur-
ban lines complement the RER 
network and share with it a 
number of connection points. 

ffAres, trAvel 
PAsses And reduC-
tions
For information on fares, see 
the RATP and SNCF sites.

The metro and most buses 
operate on a fl at fare system, 
irrespective of distance tra-
velled, which includes all 
metro connections.
Single tickets and 10-ticket 
booklets can be purchased on 
the bus (single tickets), at “Ile 
de France” ticket windows, 
and from automatic ticket 
machines in railway, metro, 
and RER stations.
Make sure you keep your tic-
ket for the duration of the 
trip, for you may have to show 
it to a ticket controller and 
will pay a fi ne if you don’t 
have one.

In all other cases, fares 
depend on the zones you are 
travelling in (from 1 to 6). 
Tickets may be purchased for 
single or multiple trips.

There are special fares and 
reductions for frequent users 

of the Ile de France transpor-
tation network, depending on 
the length and frequency of 
the trips. For this option, you 
must purchase a “Pass 
Navigo”. This magnetic card 
with the bearer’s photograph 
may be easily obtained for 
free from RATP and SNCF 
Transilien local branches, the 
site : https://www.navigo.fr/
pages/accueil.html, or by mail. 
It replaces tickets, and can 
be recharged at all automatic 
ticket machines in railway 
and metro stations and at 
authorized dealers.

ftAXis
There are plenty of taxis in 
Paris, not so many in the 
suburbs. They have a neon 
sign on the roof. You can get 
a taxi by fl agging one down 
in the street (except on an 
avenue or lane where stopping 
is forbidden, or less than 50 
meters from a station), outside 
a station, by phone, and even 
book one on the taxi compa-
ny’s web site.
All vehicles are equipped with 
a taxi meter that shows the 
price of the fare.

fle velib
In Paris and some suburban 
areas, there is a network of 
bicycles that are available for 
short-term use, for an hourly 
fee (the fi rst 30 minutes are 
free): :
http://www.velib.paris.fr/.

> getting Around
in ile de frAnCe 
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ftrAffiC rules
In France, driving is on the 
right side of the road, front 
and rear safety belts are com-
pulsory, and the use of the 
horn is prohibited. Helmets 
are compulsory for the driver 
and passengers of motorcycles 
and scooters. In the city, dri-
ving in bus lanes is prohibited. 
Speed limits: 50 km/h in the 
city, 80 km/h on ring roads; 
roads, 90 km/h; motorways, 
130 km/h and 110 km/h in 
the rain. There are some ser-
vice stations in Paris, and 
many more in the outskirts 
of the city.

fCArs And CAMPers
You can hire a car or camper 
for one or several days, one 
month, or even longer. There 
are numerous car hire com-
panies, with branches 
throughout France. They are 
open from Monday to Satur-
day, and often also on Sunday 
and holidays, near Paris train 
stations and at airports.
French regulations require 
that :
• The driver be at least 21 
years old and must have pos-
sessed a driver’s license for 
a minimum of one year, 
• The presentation of a dri-
ver’s license, 
• The presentation of a credit 

(bank) card. 
Certain types of insurance 
are compulsory. They are 
specifi ed in the contract and 
included in the rental charge. 
Other types of insurance are 
optional.

fAirPlAnes
The two major Paris airports 
are Paris-Charles de Gaulle 
and Paris-Orly.
You will fi nd complete infor-
mation on : 
http://www.aeroportsdepa-
ris.fr/ADP/fr-FR/Passagers/
Accueil/

> getting Around
in ile de frAnCe 
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fforMAlities
on your arrival at the Obser-
vatoire, you will be introduced 
to the director of your depart-
ment and the responsable 
administratif (administrative 
staff), who will brief you on 
all the procedures necessary 
to your day-to-day life at the 
Observatoire. You will have 
to fi ll out an information form 
and provide certain adminis-
trative data.

You will have to report to the 
service de Ressources 
Humaines (Human Resources) 
which will inform you of all 
the necessary formalities for 
your integration into the ins-
titution, and, if that is your 
case, for receiving your pay. 

You will be listed in the Obser-
vatoire’s 
http://annuaire.obspm.fr/, 
and your department’s direc-
tories.
You will be also given a badge 
to enter the Observatoire that 
will allow you to have lunch 
at the canteen, where the price 
of a meal depends on your 
status and revenue. 
If you have a car, you will 
need a sticker to display on 
your windshield so you can 
enter the sites without being 
checked at the gate.

fCoMPuting
resourCes
There are a number of 
advanced computing facilities 
at the Observatoire (http://
dio.obspm.fr).  Depending on 

the length of your stay, a 
temporary or OBSPM account 
will be opened in your name. 
Before its activation, you must 
agree to the terms and condi-
tions of the Observatoire’s 
“Charter for the Use of Com-
puting Resources and Internet 
Services”. A person in your 
department will help you with 
the paperwork.

fserviCes 
The aim of the various com-
mon and central services 
(administrative units within 
the Observatoire) is to support 
the activities and operation 
of the Observatoire, and to 
assist the staff in their work. 
For information on the man-
date of each service log on to 
the intranet site : 
https://administration.obspm.
fr/article484.html

fWorKing At the 
observAtoire
The internal site 
https://administration.obspm.
fr/article150.html
provides complete information 
on working hours and legal 
holidays.
For instructions on how to 
use the telephone, see the 
internal site
https://administration.obspm.
fr/article433.html.

To call someone at the Paris 
or Meudon site, dial only the 
last four digits of the number. 
To make an outside call, you 
must fi rst dial 0.

> WelCoMe to 
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This does not apply to emer-
gency numbers: 15, 17, 18.
Calls will be charged to your 
department. Ask about the 
various possibilities available.

Mail is picked up twice a day, 
and posted once a day.

To order supplies or equip-
ment, see your department 
manager.

If you travel on official 
business, you must contact 
your department manager 
and fi ll out all the necessary 
forms well in advance for your 
request to be received and 
approved. The reimbursement 
of your expenses may take 
some time. Make sure to keep 
all original receipts (hotel 
bills, boarding passes, tickets, 
etc.) or else you might not 
recover the entire sum, and 
even see your request for 
reimbursement refused.

fsCientifiC events
Talks and seminars are orga-
nized on a regular basis by 
the departments, or jointly 
with the IAP at the Paris site. 

The complete list appears on
http://www.obspm.fr/sa-
voirs/seminaire/seminaire.
fr.shtml

For your meetings, it is pos-
sible to book a room, either 
through your department (see 
the administrative staff) or 
at the site:
http://reservations.obspm.fr

frelAXing And 
soCiAliZing
On each of the Observatoire 
sites, there are a number of 
places where you can have a 
refreshment or relax with 
your colleagues. There are 
vending machines for drinks 
and light snacks in Building 
B in Paris, and Building 18 
(LAM) at Meudon.

> WelCoMe to 
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The institution organizes some 
festive events, such as the 
Christmas dinner and the 
Fête du solstice. 

fProfessionAl
develoPMent
The staff of the Observatoire 
can be elegible, under certain 
conditions, to participate in 
a number of professional deve-
lopment activities. There is a 
Professional Development 
representative in each depart-
ment or service who will give 
you the necessary informa-
tion. 
  
fsoCiAl serviCes
A doctor is available half a 
day per week, alternating 
between Paris (Building B, 
ground fl oor, in front of the 
restaurant) and Meudon (Buil-
ding 1, 3th cour, 1st fl oor). 
His role is to prevent any 
deterioration in the health of 
the staff as a consequence of 
their professional activities. 
He conducts the periodic medi-
cal surveillance of the 
members of the institution.
A social worker, who can help 
you with your professional 
and personal problems, is 
available one afternoon every 
three months, or by appoint-
ment.

Contacts :
• sg.meudon@obspm.fr
• Secrétaire médicale et 
sociale : Annick Guidal, 
01.45.07.74.63

fCulturAl And 
soCiAl ACtivities
CESOP is an association of 
the Observatoire de Paris that 
provides a number of services 
to the Observatoire’s staff: 
for leisure (vacations, trips), 
as well as for emergency fi nan-
cial assistance. Together with 
CAES, its counterpart at the 
CNRS, it is responsible at all 
three sites for the CLAS 
(Comité Local d’Action Sociale) 
Local Committee for Social 
Action, which offers social, 
sport, and cultural activities 
to the staff, and for the Centre 
de Loisirs éducatifs (CLE). 
http://www.cesop.obspm.fr/

enjoy your stay among us!
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The Library of the Observa-
toire de Paris is a library of 
excellence in astronomy and 
astrophysics, and the history 
of these fi elds. It has two rea-
ding rooms, one in Paris 
(Perrault Building, south 
wing), and another in Meudon 
(LAM).

fColleCtions
The document collections fea-
ture over 45,000 monographs 
and 4,500 periodicals. They 
are listed on the library cata-
log (http://sigb.obspm.fr/). 
The fi elds covered include 
astronomy and astrophysics, 
some related disciplines (phy-
sics, mathematics, chemistry), 
and the history of science.

In addition to the paper col-
lections available in the 
reading rooms, books and 
journals are accessible online 
from each of the Observa-
toire’s sites : 
• 1,000 books and journals 
published by Springer.
• the major series in the fi eld: 

Proceedings of the IAU, AIP 
Conference Proceedings: 
Astronomy and Astrophysics, 
SPIE Digital Library: AAO 
segment, ASP Conference 
Series and EAS Publications 
Series.
• 154 subscriptions to cur-
rent periodicals
• 130 periodicals in archival 
packages (IOP, AIP, AGU, 
OSA…)

All electronic resources are 
listed on the library’s website :
http://www.bibli.obspm.fr/

The preservation of the ins-
titution’s rich heritage 
collections (instruments, 
archives, photographs, pain-
tings, medals, and so forth) 
is under the care of the 
library.

fserviCes 
To obtain a library card, you 
need evidence of your status 
as a researcher/student atta-
ched to a department of the 
Observatoire. 
You may consult the docu-
ments in the library or borrow 
them, depending on their 
condition, for a period of one 
month.

opening hours :
Paris: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, 
and 2:00 to 6:00 pm.
Meudon: Monday to Friday 
9:00am to 12:30 pm, and 2:00 
to 6:00 pm.

> the librAry of
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Contacts : 
direction.bibliotheque@obspm.fr. 

For questions regarding
periodicals :
bibli.revues@obspm.fr.
Question-and-answer service: 
la.bibliotheque@obspm.fr 

> the librAry of
the observAtoire 
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Every institution of higher 
education and research has 
an obligation to see to the 
safety and to protect the 
health of its staff and students 
as they go about their activi-
ties.
In order to carry out this 
obligation, the Observatoire 
de Paris has set up a Preven-
tion and Safety Unit (Pôle 
Prévention et Securité (PPS)) 
in January 2010. Your contact 
is Marie Planchot, Health and 
Safety engineer at the Obser-
vatoire de Paris: Marie.
Planchot@obspm.fr, extension 
7968.
This unit oversees the obser-
vance of the rules regarding 
health, safety, and the envi-
ronment, and implements the 
institution’s appropriate poli-
cies.
The team coordinates the 
measures for protecting people 
and property from the risk of 
incidents and accidents, the 
management of the provision 
of security services, and the 
evaluation of potential envi-
ronmental risks resulting 
from day-to-day activities.

This unit also acts as the 
Observatoire’s representative 
in dealing with the various 
services and organizations 
in matters of health, safety, 
and the environment (CRAM, 
DRIRE, ADEME, DSV, and so 
forth).  

The health and safety charter 
of the Observatoire de Paris 

that has been distributed to 
the staff reminds everyone 
that “depending on their trai-
ning and abilities, it is the 
duty of every agent or user 
to look after their own safety 
and health, as well as those 
of other persons involved as 
a result of their acts or omis-
sions, and of the healthy 
conditions of their working 
and living quarters.”

« safety is everyone’s 
concern »
In the “Newcomers’ Guide”, 
accessible through the Obser-
vatoire de Paris Intranet, you 
will fi nd answers to your 
questions regarding :

- people to contact on safety 
matters,
- safety organization and 
safety procedures,
- moving around on the sites,
- preventive medicine,
- fi re risks,
- electrical risks,
- ergonomics of computer use,
- chemical risks,
- noise,
- waste management,
- laser risk.

(http://chs.obspm.fr/IMG/
pdf/memento_du_nouvel_ar-
rivant_format_livre_Mode_
de_compatibilite_-2.pdf)
Everyone must be familiar 
with good working practices 
and the measures to take in 
case of an accident or disaster, 
and be aware of the responsi-
bilities involved. 

> heAlth And sAfety 
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Our institution is committed 
to a permanent approach to 
sustainable development, 
starting with a better control 
of energy costs: electricity 
(lighting, running and cooling 
computer equipment) and 
heating. Staff and guests are 
invited to comply with this 
policy.
The preservation of the fauna 
and flora on the Observatoire’s 
three sites is also our constant 
preoccupation. We also pursue 
pedagogical and educational 
objectives (creation of a 
wildlife trail at the Meudon 
site to discover the well-pre-
served flora and fauna of that 
55-hectare campus).

The Observatoire seeks to 
have the Meudon site declared 
as a protected area, and the 
Nançay site, which is a clean 
sky reserve at the European 
level, as a zone protected 
against radio electrical inter-
ference.
The Observatoire has adopted 
a selective sorting and waste 
management policy aimed at 
its recycling. Below is a list 

Ordinary Industrial Waste
Ordinary mixed 
waste (similar to 
household rubbish) 

Carton paper Comestible oils and 
fats

Printer and ink 
cartridges 

Green waste Metals

Special Industrial Waste
Aerosols Asbestos Gas bottles Cutting 

oils
Computer 
and office 
materials

Batteries , 
accumula-
tors  

Phytosani-
tary 
products 

Used 
solvents, 
paints  

Fluores-
cent tubes

> sustAinAble develoPMent
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of the types of waste present 
at our sites.
At our institution, waste is 
disposed of in conditions that 
prevent harmful effects on 
the soil, flora or fauna, and 
do not negatively affect the 
health of individuals or the 
environment.
Waste is a daily preoccupation 
involving every individual on 
both the professional and 

family levels. Some simple 
acts have a beneficial effect 
on the quality of life and eve-
ryone’s welfare.

> sustAinAble
develoPMent
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One of the aims of the Obser-
vatoire de Paris is to 
contribute to the technology 
transfer of knowledge. 
Research and development 
carried out at the Observatoire 
de Paris may lead to high-level 
instrumental developments 
in science and innovative 
technology, and may also give 
rise to technology research 
programs.
The Observatoire de Paris 
pursues a voluntarist policy 
regarding the protection and 
technology transfer of its 
research results, so as to build 
up a coherent reservoir of 
technological intellectual pro-
perty in view of the transfer 
of this protected knowledge 
to the socio-economic milieu.
The Observatoire de Paris 
decides and carries out the 
protection of research results 
from its laboratories. It imple-
ments the various protection 
mechanisms defined by law 
for the different types of 
results, and establishes the 
contract parameters for the 
various transfer situations 
involving those results.
In general terms, and subject 
to third party rights and spe-
cific agreements concluded 
with its partners, the Obser-
vatoire de Paris is the owner 
of the results obtained in its 
laboratories and services, 
whether patentable or not, 
protected by copyright or not. 
Researchers may keep a copy 

of the results for their own 
research purposes; any other 
use of research results belon-
ging to the Observatoire de 
Paris is excluded. 
The permission granted to 
the researcher to keep a copy 
of the results of his or her 
own research carried out 
while working at the Obser-
vatoire de Paris, cannot under 
any circumstances be inter-
preted as granting him or her 
any rights to Intellectual Pro-
perty with respect to the said 
results.

> intelleCtuAl ProPerty
And teChnology trAnsfer
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AdeMe : Agence de 
l’Environnement et de la 
Maîtrise de l’Energie 
(Environmental and Energy 
Control Agency)
Adil : Agence Départemen-
tale d’Information sur le 
Logement (Departmental 
Housing Information 
Agency)
APC : Laboratoire Astropar-
ticule et Cosmologie 
(Astroparticle and Cosmo-
logy Laboratory)
APl : Aide personnalisée 
au Logement (Assistance 
with accomodation costs)
AtMP : Accident du Travail 
/ Maladie Professionnelle 
(Occupational Accidents/
Professional Diseases)
bACe : Bureau d’Accueil 
des Chercheurs Etrangers 
(Foreign Scientists Recep-
tion Office)
CAf : Caisse d’Allocations 
Familiales (Family Allo-
wances Fund)
CesedA : Code de l’entrée 
et du séjour des étrangers 
et du droit d’asile (Forei-
gners entry and stay and 
right of asylum code)
CesoP : Comité d’Entraide 
Sociale de l’Observatoire de 
Paris (Social Mutual Aid 
Committee of the Observa-
toire de Paris)
ClAs : Comité Local 
d’Action Sociale (Local 
Social Action Committee)
Cle : Centre de Loisirs 
éducatifs (Educational 
Leisure Activities Centre)

CMu : Couverture Maladie 
Universelle (Universal 
Health Coverage)
CPAM : Caisse Primaire 
d’Assurances Maladie 
(Health Insurance Fund)
Cnrs : Centre National de 
la recherche Scientifique 
(National Scientific 
Research Centre)
CrAM : Caisse Régionale 
d’Assurance Maladie 
(Regional Health Insurance 
Fund)
dAb : Distributeur Automa-
tique de Billets (automatic 
cash dispenser)
dil : Division Immobilière 
et Logistique (Real Estate 
and Logistics Division)
dio : Division Informatique 
de l’Observatoire (Compu-
ting Division of the 
Observatoire)
drire : Direction Régio-
nale de l’Industrie de la 
Recherche et de l’Environ-
nement (Industry, 
Research, and Environment 
Regional Direction)
dsv : Direction des Ser-
vices Vétérinaires 
(Veterinary Services 
Direction)
edf : Electricité de France 
(French electricity com-
pany)
gAb : Guichet automatique 
de banque (bank automatic 
teller machine)
gdf : Gaz de France 
(French gas company)
gePi : Laboratoire 
Galaxies, Étoiles, Physique, 
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Instrumentation (Galaxies, 
Stars, Physics, and Instru-
mentation Laboratory).
iAP : Institut d’Astrophy-
sique de Paris 
iMCCe : Institut de 
Mécanique Céleste et de 
Calcul des Éphémérides 
(Institute for Celestial 
Mechanics and Computa-
tion of Ephemerides).
lne : Laboratoire National 
de Métrologie et d’Essais 
(National Metrology and 
Tests Laboratory).
lesiA : Laboratoire 
d’Études Spatiales et 
d’Instrumentation en 
Astrophysique (Laboratory 
for Space Studies and 
Astrophysics Instrumenta-
tion).
lerMA : Laboratoire 
d’Étude du Rayonnement et 
de la Matière en Astrophy-
sique (Laboratory for the 
Study of Radiation and 
Matter in Astrophtsics).
luth : Laboratoire Univers 
et Théories (Laboratory 
Universe and Theories)
ofii : Office Français de 
l’Immigration et de l’Inter-
gration (French 
Immigration and Integra-
tion Office)
PPs : Pôle Prévention et 
Sécurité (Prevention and 
Security Centre).
rib : relevé d’identité 
bancaire (bank identity 
statement).
rAtP : Régie Autonome 
des Transports Parisiens 

(Paris Public Transport 
Corporation).
rer : Réseau Express 
Régional (Regional Express 
Network)
sAMu : Service d’Aide 
Médicale Urgente (Emer-
gency Medical Assistance 
Services)
sMiC : Salaire Minimum 
Interprofessionnel de 
Croissance (obligatory 
minimum wage)
schengen (espace, conven-
tion, accords): a territory 
including the European 
states where border 
controls have been elimina-
ted and the free movement 
of persons guaranteed, 
while cooperation between 
police services and judicial 
authorities has been 
stepped up. These states 
have agreed to common 
rules and procedures with 
regard to short stay visas 
and to a common set of 
rules applying to people 
crossing the external 
borders.
snCf : Société Nationale 
des Chemins de Fer 
Français (French National 
Railway Society)
syrte : Laboratoire 
Systèmes de Référence 
Temps-Espace (Time-Space 
Reference Systems Labora-
tory)
ttC : Toutes taxes com-
prises (all taxes included)
ufe : Unité Formation et 
Enseignement (Training 
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and Teaching Unit)
uMr : Unité mixte de 
recherche (Joint Research 
Unit)
usn : Unité scientifique de 
Nançay (Nançay Scientific 
Unit)




